Day 1
We will start our hiking tour just after Vienna and continue along the Danube river. After about 10km walk we will
board our bus and transfer to Petronel Carnutum where we will visit a former Roman army camp and its
amphiteatre and then continue our way to Hainburg.
20km – approx. 5hrs
Overnight Bratislava, Hotel Ibis/www.ibis.com/

On the way:
Carnuntum
was a Roman army camp on the Danube in the Noricum province and after the 1st century the capital of the
Upper Pannonia province.

Day 2

We will start our day in near Hainburg/Austria/ and continue our way towards Schlosshof palace, once we get
there we will continue over the „freedom bridge“ to Slovakia and continue along the Morava river to Devin castle.
We will walk through the areas that were used for emmigration from Czechoslovakia during the communist
regime.
23,8km approx. 6,5hrs
Overnight Bratislava, Hotel Ibis/www.ibis.com/

On the way:
Schlosshof palace
The grounds of Hof Palace extend over more than 50 hectares of land in eastern Lower Austria. The magnificent
ensemble with its lordly palace, beautiful Terraced Garden and idyllic Manor Farm was laid out in the late 1720s
as an impressive country home and hunting lodge for Prince Eugene of Savoy.

Devin Castle
Owing to its strategic position, the cliff (altitude of 212 meters) at the confluence of the Danube and Morava
rivers was an ideal place for a fort. Its owner could control the important trade route along the Danube as well as
one branch of the Amber Road. That is why the site has been settled since the Neolithic and fortified since the

Bronze and Iron Age. Later, both the Celts and the Romans built strong fortresses there. This place was
also frequent place for emmigration from Slovakia during the communist regime.

Day 3
We will start our in Bratislava and then take the red hiking path towards Pajstun castle, from there we will
descent down to Stupava where we will finish our day at the chateau Stupava.
19,7km – approx. 6hrs
Overnight Bratislava, Hotel Ibis/www.ibis.com/

On the way:
Pajstun Castle
was for the first time mentioned in the 13th century. It was modernized in 17th century. The castle was the seat
of estate until the 1810 when Napoleon's soldiers destroyed it. The ruins of Pajstun Castle are one of the most
favorite hiking destinations around Bratislava.

Chateau Stupava
originally built as a water castle, rebuilt in the 17th century to the Renaissance château, rebuilt in 1867, now
serving as a retirement home.

Day 4
We will start this day with a drive to Nitra / we will skip the boring motorway area/ and get to the former capit of
the Great Moravian empire, visit its famous castle, do a short city tour and then start hiking to its highest peak
Zobor/556m/, enjoy panoramatic views of the area and then start descending to village Zirany.
14km – approx. – 5hrs
Overnight in Chateau Topolcianky/www.zamok-topolcianky/

On the way:
Nitra
the first Slavs arrived in the 5th century. After more than 200 years of Avar rule, Nitra became the capital of the
Principality of Nitra in the 9th century, the oldest known independent Slavic state in the present-day Slovakia. The
first known Christian church built by the Western or Eastern Slavs was consecrated in 828 at the seat of the ruling
prince Pribina, and in the same year the town was first mentioned as Nitrawa.[3]

Zobor

Day 5
We will start our day hiking from the chateau, explore its beautiful gardens and then make our way towards
Hrusov castle, after the visit we will move to Zubria obora/ a unique buffalo farm in Slovakia/ where we will take
an education hiking tour.
17km – approx. – 5hrs
Overnight in Chateau Topolcianky/www.zamok-topolcianky/

On the way:
Hrusov castle
It w as most likely constructed in the late 13 th century as part of the domain ruled by Máté Csak Trenciansky. The castle controlled an
important route connecting the Ž itava River Valley to the Upper Nitra Valley.

Zubria obora
A unique bufallo farm hidden in the middle of forrest.

Day 6
We will start this day from the top of Vrchhora and then descent to Velke Uherce along the lake to reach its
chateau. After that we will walk along the fields until we reach Partizanske.
22km – approx. – 6hrs
Overnight in Chateau Topolcianky/www.zamok-topolcianky/

On the way.
Chateau Velke Uherce
Originally Renaissance mansion was built in 1622 Bošániovcov family. In the 18th century was baroquized. From
1845 to 1860 was completely rebuilt in neo-romantic style with retention of the original rooms on the ground
floor. In 1865, he bought a mansion Thonetovcov family who owned it until World War II.

Day 7
We will split this day into two easy parts. The first part starts in a little village Jedlove Kostolany and finishes in
Penhybel, where we will then board our bus and transfer to Velke Pole where we will continue our journey to
Cerova.

Two parts. 12km -4hrs and 8km – 3hrs
Overnight in Partizanske area. It could be original Shepherds farm/ but only 8rooms/ www.salas-partizanske.sk
or Welness Penzion Kalinka/ www.penzionkalinka.sk/

Day 8
We will start this day from Nitrianske Rudno and continue our way along the lake, then a steep hike up to
Boskovie Laz and then continue to Bojnice.
17km – approx. 6hrs
Overnight in Partizanske or Topolcianky upon request.

On the way:
Bojnice chateau
is a medieval castle in Bojnice, Slovakia. It is a Romantic castle with some original Gothic and Renaissance
elements built in the 12th century. Bojnice Castle is one of the most visited castles in Slovakia, receiving hundreds
of thousands of visitors every year and also being a popular filming stage for fantasy and fairy-tale movies.

Day 8 or 7/second option/
We will start the day in Uhrovske Podhradie, make our way to Uhrovsky castle, then continue through the forrest
and fields to an old castle Diviacka Nova Ves.
16km – approx. 6hrs
Overnight in Partizanske or Topolcianky upon request.

On the way:
Uhrovec castle

Ruins of the castle from the 13th century.

Chateau Diviacka Nova Ves
Forme gothic chateau built in the 15th century.

Day 9
The tour finishes, we will transfer the group to the airport in Vienna.

